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Provincial Elections.

The Provincial Legislature has 
been dissolved and a general elect
ion has been ordered. Polling 
day will bo Wednesday November 
18th, and nomination day Wed
nesday 11th. The Government 
have followed their usual custom 
and brought on the Provincial 
election in the wake of the Fed
eral contest. The people of this 
Province now have their oppor
tunity to rid themselves of the 
bankrupt, corrupt and incapable 
administration that has held 
power here for seventeen years. 
In our next issue, we shall point 
out reasons why this useless Gov
ernment should be overthrown.

Candidates Nominated.

this was only a reprint of one 
handled by their candidates and 
friends in the election of 1904. 
This we are prepared to prove. 
We are informed that no less than 
6000 of “Duty of the Hour" have 
been ordered from the printing 
establishment of Mitchell Bro
thers, near the “Patriot stairs.” 
Let our readers, therefore, be on 
the alert and if anyone should 
present them with one of these 
precious documents, they will 
understand that it is the last 
more of a party reduced to desper
ation.

Waste and Jobbery.

Mr. Borden’s Meeting.

The Borden meeting in the 
market hall, in Charlottetown, 
last evening was a grand demon
stration of honor and loyalty to 
the great leader of the Conser
vative party in Canada, Mr. R. L. 
Borden. No meeting ever held

make of representatives on| 
the 26th. The great Liberal
Conservative party; the Mr. Gladstone once m 
party of Sir John McDonald ; public address at Edinburgh 
the party that laid deep and spoke as follows:—“No
solid the foundations of our Chancelier of the Exchequer 
country; the party now led *s worth his salt who makes 
by Robert Laird Borden, is his own popularity his first 
the party of principle, the consideration at all in ad- 
party of moderation, the party ministering the public purse 
that has always safeguarded In my opinion the Chancellor 
our rights, and that has al- of the Exchequer is the trus- 

| ways stood for Canada first, tee and confidential steward 
last and at all times. of the public, and under

It is unnecessary to dwell sacred obligation with regard 
at this stage, at any great to all that he consents to 
length, upon the reasons and spend, 
arguments in favor of Mr. The very first plank in the 
Borden and the Conservative platform laid down by Mr. 
party. The reasons have al- Borden at Halifax is honest 
ready been advanced pretty appropriation and expendi-
fully. From time to time We ture of public moneys in the
have pointed out how flagrant- publie interest. 
lySir Wilfrid Laurier and The Liberal government at 
the Liberal party have violât-1 Ottawa do not subscribe to

broken I Mr. Gladstones words. Oije 
or two concrete exarriptès

Where is Their Report ?

Mr Charles Murphy, K C- the new 
Secretary, is airily disposing of the 
charges of over clm-aification on the 
G T P. But the ioves'igation ended 
in a promise that the charges would 
be referred to arbitra'or', and the lat 
ter have actually been out on the work.

Where is their reput ? Here are 
some of the charges on section “ B ”, 
Quebec, taken from the official rrcord 
of proceedings before the Parliamen
tary committee. “ Id neatly every 
cise where the cuttings were not en- 

a tirely all legde, the estimate given for 
solid rock is double, or more than

here excelled or equalled this one
from the points of view of num-1 ed every pledge and 
here, enthusiasm and confidence every -promise they made be1 
in the triumph of the principles j-Qre coming into power. will serve to show that in

The candidates for the House 
of Commons in the three counties 
of this Province, were nominated 
at Charlottetown, Georgetown 
and Summereide, respectively, on 
Monday last, and are consequent
ly. now legally entitled to receive 
the votes of the electors on Mon
day next. At Georgetown, Mr. 
A. L Fraser, the Conservative 
Candidate for King’s County, 
was put in nomination by Messrs. 
George A. Poole, Rev. 8. T. 
Phelan, Dr. J. D. McIntyre, Archi
bald J. McDonald, John A. 
Mathiesou, John. McLean, James 
D. Stewart, Temple W. McDonald, 
Austin C. McDonald, J. C. Under
bay, Adam White, Senior, Archi
bald Reynolds, Valentine Mul- 
lally, Johnathan Lewellen, A. P. 
Prowse, J. G. Scrimgeour, Mur
dock McKinnon and hundreds of 
others of the leading merchants, 
professional men and farmers of 
King’s County. Mr. J. J. Hughes 
was also duly nominated- After 
the nominations, a public meeting 
was held in the town hall, where a 
large audience of ladies and gentle 
men assembled, and the public 
questions were discussed by the 
candidates and by Messrs. John 
McLean, John A. Mathieson, Peter 
McCourfc and James Mclsaac. The 
meeting was strongly Conserva 
tive in tone and most enthusiastic 
in its reception of the Conserva- 
tive candidate. Surely every in
dication now points to the elect
ion of Mr. Fraser, with a hand
some majority.

In the Sheriff's court at Char
lottetown, Messrs. Martin and Mc
Lean were nominated by the lead 
ing merchants, professional men 
and men in every walk of life in 
Queen's County. At Summer 
side, Mr. Lefurgey’s nomination 
papers were signed by the fore
most among the Yeomanry, pro
fessional and business men of 
Prince County. In all cases the 
names attached run up into the 
thousands.

advocated by a political chiet-|They <■ viewed with alaVm“ an| spending the people’s money
gentlemen who greeted Mr. Bor- annual expenditure of $40,- they consider that they are 
den in the market hall mani- 000,000 ; but seem to enjoy trustees not for the people at
tested in their beaming counten- with the greatest complacency Parge but f°r the Grit para
ances, and their whole demeanor and view with perfect equan- rites that fatten on the m- 
the confidence bom of conviction, jnfity the expenditure of over iquteous system of party graft 
in the Leader’s approaching vic-LII2)000000 According to which is to-day the greatest
S Ae. P011*’ “d ahowed their preelection declarations, menace to the public welfare, 
their afthf m and devotion t° . amounting to $2* - and which constitutes the 
him by the rapturous and enthus-Rxauon amounting to <27,
iastic reception tendered him. ooo,ooo was “bleeding the real issue before the electors 
The reception tendered Mr. Bor- people white” ; but now tax- today 
den, by the Conservatives of ation of $73,000,000 seems A Liberal named Charles 
Charlottetown and the Province I not to câusc them the least Strubbe was 3pparently on 
generally, on this occasion w&s uneasiness The oublie do Rood terms with the Minister such as any leader might weH beLain the great heritage of of Marine

prou o . r. or en s speec ^ Canadian people, has been partment was
public questions of the day. 0n devided UP among favorites with certain supplies espec 
rising to speek he was received of the Liberal Government, hally with mill files, of which 
with enthusiastic cheers lasting who have thus become million indeed it had enough to last 
some minutes, and at many stages | aires at the expense of the | f°r twenty five years. But

'‘Duty of the Hour.’

We wish to warn our readers 
concerning a circular that

The Marine De
well stocked

Liberal friends are distributing 
among the electors of this Prov 
ince, with the object of arousing 
religious strife for political ad 
vantage The circular is entitled 
“Duty of the Hour,” and is quite 
a lengthy document,judging from 
the space of time it took Mr. J, 
J. Hughes to read it at the pub
lic meeting at Georgetown on 
Monday last We have never 
seen one of the precious docu. 
meats, except in Mr. Hughes’ 
hands. No Conservative had any 
knowledge of its existence, until 
found in possession of the Lib
erals. Mr. J. J. Hughes said at 
the public meeting in question, 
that Mr, Langhlin McDonald, 
Liberal Candidate for the Legis
lature, for the first district of 
King’s, came to Charlottetown, at 
the instance of his Liberal friends, 
and had 1000 copies of this docu
ment printed at Mitchell Brothers, 
These were for circulation by the 
Liberals among the electors of the 
East Point district The parcel 
containing the precious literature 
seems to have been confiscated, in 
some way, and their loss so work
ed upon Mr. Hughes and his 
friends that he made a clean 
breast of the whole plot. Our 
readers will understand from this 
to what straits the Liberals are 
reduced. The cause must be in a 
desperate condition when recourse 
is had to each tactics. This 
Is no new trick of our Liberal 
friends ' they had already issued 
a circular of a somewhat similar 
character early this summer, and

daring the course of his discourse I taxpayers of the country what of that? Strubbe was 
he was greeted with loud &p-1 Hundreds of thousands of a §ood Liberal and a friend of 
plans.. Certainly the speech and doUars haye been wagted ifi the Minister. A firm in 
the reception of our great leader|,_.........favorite emi I France had shipped an order

- ; I gration agents, who have of files to Canadian customers
Mr. Borden addressed a monster dumped on our shores the who declined to take them, 
public meeting at Murray River scum of European countries, Perhaps the files were no 
in the afternoon. The gathering at $5.00 a head. Unclean good But what of that when 
so large that no building there and dishonorable men, un- Mr. Stubbe was a good Lib- 
could accommodate the people. WOrthy to associate with de- era! and a friend of the boss ? 
Asa consequence the meeting cent peopie> have been kept Was the Liberal government,
was held m the open air It is l thg inner circle of the Gov- merely because of its duty to 
estimated that about fourteen _ „ „ c ■hundred people were in attend- ernment. Graft and dis- the country, to forget its
ance. The greatest possible en- honesty have been found friends ? Perish the thought, 
thusiasm prevailed and the Con- rampant in public depart If nobody else wants the files 
servative Leader was accorded a ments, by the Government’s why the Marine Department 
most magnificent reception. own commissioners ; but im- will surely take them. So 

The special train conveying Mr. mediately the heads of these Stubbe buys them for $231, 
Borden and his friends did not I departments have been white- 5°° and sells them to the De
reach Charlottetown till Dear 8 washed by special com- partment for $4,786.00, and
o’clock. At the station an im- . . , .111 1 , missioners. The greatest clears over loop. c. on themense crowd had assembled and ... , 0 ,1 , , ...
the Leader received an ovation, PoIltlcal criminals have been deal ; and the files are laid 
Upwards of four thousand people I taken under the wing of the I away to rest for twenty-five 
assembled in and around the Government and good fat years. Of epursè it does not 
market building. Not more than I offices have been given them ; appear what refund Mr. 
half these could get in and the the greater the criminal the Strubbe had to make to the 
Opera House was engaged where|higher the emoluments of his Liberal party fund.

office. • For these and a hum The audacious extaavag- 
dred and one other reasons ance of the Marine Depart 
that could be given the gov- ment is also shown in the.pur- 

without doubt, the grandest and I crament and party of Sir chase of flour in Quebec $6,95 
most enthusiastic demonstration IW ilfrid Laurier richly deserve a barrel for a certain brand, 
ever given to a public man in to be turned out of office ; The Civil Service Com- 
Charlottetown. Mr. Borden, the L ^ jrjven from power. missioners, Messrs Courtney,
great Leader, was accompanied by ’ Fyshe, and Bazin all Liberals
Col. Clark, M. P. P., for Centre A favorite cry with the ^
Bruce, Ontario. We have only Government supporters and! ^
space to say that the Leader and the Government organs, is

our his companion were greeted with I (Jiat jn jhe event of a change
the greatest possible applause and Mf Borden has not the
cheering, affaio and again renew-1 ^ „ c ,- , * c, , . * , material out of which to formed, and that their speeches were . _
masterly deliverences on the pub- a Strong and Stable G°Vern
lie questions of the day. They menL Nothing could be
conveyed to us the assurance that!more insulting than this. Mr.
the Conservative victory on Mon- Borden could, at any time,
day next will be as great as that I select froni among followers
given Sir John in 1878. | material sufficient to forin two

three cabinets of

double, what it should be In be, 
the specifications had been entirely 
ignored, and an excessive allowance 
made.” (Extract from Ex 38, la’ter 
dated Oct 7th, 1907, from H A. 
Woods, Ass.Ohief Engineer G T P• 
to H D Lumsden, Chief Engineer Tra. 
nscontinental Ry, ) ‘Station 5842 to 
5860: classified 949c solid rsck 6 loos 
rock slopes taken out to 1 solid 
rock overclassified at least ioopc 
( Extract from same )“ Station 6030 
tp 6046 : estimated 4opc solid rock 
lope loose rock. This is a large sand 
cut west of O’Brien's Camp Of the 
95 000 yds, moved to Oct 31st in this 
cut, at least 80,003 yds, was pure sand. 
(Extract from same)11 Station 6493 10 
6504: estimated 20 pc solid rock, 49 p 
c loose rock. No evidence of ledge 
and very few large boulders ; nearly 
all pure sand.”

Here are some of the charges on 
Section “ F" Ontario. * I find that at 
many points on these divisions the 
classrfication is too liberal, while at 
some points it is excessive» In some 
cases, however as between Canyon 
Lake and the Wabigoon River where 
the solid in some of the cuts had not 
been touched at the time I saw it, an 
amount of solid had been allowed 
hat quite evidently was not based on 

tbe measurement of boulders found 
that would class as solid under tbe 
pecifidatian. Loose rock has alio 

been allowed in quantities that could 
not possibly be given if the specific»! 
10ns were followed as the only guide.” 
(Extract from Ex 15, letter from W 
E Mano, Dist. Eng, G T P,t to H D 
Lumaden, Chief Eng. Trans Ry 
dated Sept 6, 1907 )

“Station 1475 10 I49Ii Mile 28 to 
39 Tbe return of July gives 5,285 
cubic yds, of loose rock in material 
that can be called nothing but sand. 
At the beginning of the cut there is a 
small amount of material that could 
oe classified, but a hundred yards 
would be sufficient for the whole cut. 
Unless there is some mistake in the 
figures this is one of tbe most striking 
examples of overclassification on the 
work.” (Extract from same )“ Station 
1383 to 1390, Mile 27. This is vary 
similar to the last. A large amount of 
loose rock appears for July, material 
hat is sand, without any boulders in 

sigh'.” (Ex’ract ftom same )‘‘ My in
struction as to what may be considered 
allowable are very liberalr I find it 
impossible, however, to accept such 
classification as specified above." 
(Extract from same ) Where is the 
Arbitrators report?

been erected, and fruitless expeditions 
to the north have been fitted out 
All these things have been done with 
the underlying motive of ex'ending 
patronage to an inner ring of the gove 
rnment partisans.

What, then, is Mr Borden’s stand 
on this question ? Let us quote from 
his Peterborough spech. “ I do not 
say that expenditure, there should not 
be. There should be expenditure, 
and large expenditure, by the Gov- 
rnment in a new country like Canada, 
for the purpose of promoting its de
velopment. But what I do say is, 
that for every dollar expended bf 
the government tbe country should 
receive a dollar of value.”

Which policy is most to your ad
vantage as a trxpayer ? Is It worth 
while making the change ? Think 
about it.

an overflow meeting was held, | 
The Opera House w&s soon pack
ed and still there were hundreds! 
who could not get in. It was,|

as follows : “Your 
Commissioners took the 
trouble to inquire of the mak
ers of the particular brand of 
flour in question at what 
price they were selling it in 
Quebec at the time of the 
purchase referred to 
were informed that the price 
was, $4.50 per barrel, at 
which price they would only 
have been too glad to sell to

Duty and Responsibility, lability than that which Laur-1*he DePartment- The fact,
* 1. . m . however, was that there was1er now has. We used to , .. . . , „, , . 1 . but one friend of the Governhear this same cry when the . _ ...„ „ , , . ment 4>n the Patronage list inRoss Government held power n ®

or more

in Ontario; but Sir James

This is the last opportunity
we shall have of addressing
our readers before election
day. Before the Herald is
again issued the electors of, . ,r 1 v 11 u 1 • 1 , strongest and mosf progress-Lanada shall have decided . , . . . L n

Quebec, and he apparently
. .1 got a pake off of more than' soWhitney, as soon as became® ’ "r , .

the Per pent on every baprel of 
fiour bought in Quebec. Nointo formed

|ye administration that Oq-r 
tario has had for many a day.

For these and the numer 
ous other reasons, from time

Muzzling the Minority.

Meet Me at tbe Always Busy Store

FALL
WINTER
COATS

-:o:-

The Real Issue.

power

wonder the Civil Service Com 
missioneps repopt thap the ad^ 
ministration of the Marine 
Department has few redeem
ing features, and that “organ 

to time presented to our | ïzation, discipline, zeal for the

which of the great political 
parties shall administer the 
public affairs of our country.
It is quite unnecessary, we 
feel sure, to impress upon our
readers the great and far readers> Iet us boPe, cl11 “uc I public service, and regard for 
reaching consequences of the *overs °I our great ana ian economy are all conspicuous 
choice they make on Monday countrFi will go to the polls on L tbejr ancj tbat
next. The responsibility ofP*onday ^ext» w*tb a fu 1 radical improvement need 
giving good or bad govern determination to sweep rom ever bp expected until the 
ment to this Dominion for the °®ce and Power tbe ÇorruPM political pull is completely 
next four or five years rests and extravagant Laurjer a eliminated from all branches 

the electorate, and | ministration and to put in its ] pf ^ service.“

all true

upon
hinges upon the dispositions 
with which they approach the 
polls on election day. 
Those who gjye this matter 
the serious consideration ip 
deserves, surely cannot hesi
tate as lo the choice they

stead a clean, fionest progres
sive Government, under the] 
leadership of Mr. R. L. Bor
den.

Very Bev. Dr. Morrison, V. G., Vernon 
River, nrrlved home on Monday evening, 
from hie European visit.

Go to Brown’s for you? 
Fall Suit or Overcoat; he 
will save you a dollar.

H. H. BROWN 
The young Men’s Man,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has said, “ In 
this election there is no great issue. 
We have done so well that the Oppos 
ition cannot raise an issue. We have 
done so well that this country has en 
joyed continuous prosperity for twelve 
years. Let well enpugh alone, and le 
me finish my good work."

But is that all that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier says? Let the independent tax
payer read between the lines and 
think. Does not there run through 
every appeal of the Liberal press this 
suggestion—Put us out and the great 
Liberal flow of Governmental expend
iture (and with it your share ) will 
cease ? When we came to power in 
1896 this expenditure was only 841, 
702,383510 1908 ills 1^0,509,0:0 
and in 1999 it will be |124,ooo,ooq, 
Return us for another four years and 
this expenditure at the same rate- of 
increases will raise by 1912 to 8152, 
000,000, per annum, AND YOU 
WILL GET YOUR SHARE IP 
YOU VOTE RIGHT- And is not 
this venal suggestion the teal appeal 
upon which the Laurier government 
are making their campaign ?

How does this differ from Mr M.r 
cil’s claim that,be should be returned 
in Bonaventure because in four years 
he secured from the public chest for 
expenditure in the riding §125 per 
voter ? Is not each tbe offer of 
Bribe ? These considerations suggest 
tw> questions; (1) What do’s M 
flsrden say on this point B (3) Where 
(joes the money go?

Some of it goes for the admini trat 
ion of justice a large part of it for oivil 
government, including the Liberals 
support of the Department of Agricul 
ture, Fisheries, Trade and Cfemmerce, 
etc.' some of it is expended for neces
sary public works.

But above and beyond bese prope 
«nd necessary expenditures there have 
been squandered at least ten t^jlljon 
dollars annually. Thes appalliug sum 
has found its way into the pockets of 
a comparatively few partisaas who are 
able to obtain one-sided contracts (or 
the construction of public roo;k-r or 'he 
furnishing of supplies.

Nor is'this thç only golden flood, 
gate through which the Liberal gove 
rnment has pouted the taxpayers 
money. Wharves have been built 
where no ships go, and useless bridges 
and elaborate public buildings biv

One of the most astonishing 
mistakes of the Laurier govern
ment was its adherence to Mr. 
Fielding’s remark that “a minor
ity has no rights except what the 
majority allows it”. It was said 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s presence, 
and he did not repudiate it ; and 
when it was again repeated he 
defended it Taken by itself it 
would mark a decided departure 
from Liberal principles. But said 
in connection with the refusal to 
allow members of the House of 
Commons to see original papers 
it is startling indeed.

One of the most precious of 
Liberal ideals has been the preser
vation of individual rights. In 
dealing with popular institutions 
the leaders of that party have 
regarded the minority not as an 
indivisible unit, but as an ag 
gregate of persons, each of whom 
had to be considered. Their deal
ing with minority rights in the 
past has necessarily therefore 
been sympathetic.

Those rights are threefold. 
Full information, free discussion 
and an intelligent vote are under 
modern conditions essentials in 
any community which claims to 
govern itself. Popular represen
tative government is not possible 
f any representative is denied in

formation in any matter in regard 
to the people's business.

A minority in the House of | 
Commons must bow to the ma
jority when, after full informa
tion has been given, and free dis
cussion permitted, an intelligent 
vote has demonstrated which side 
has most adherents.

But the Fielding dictum re
quire submission to the majority 
when full information is denied, 
and discussion is thereby rendered 
farcical. Nothing can excuse | 
concealment.

Those who recall Laurier’s] 
musket on the banks of the Sas-1 
katchewan will know now that 
his present principles would have 
precluded him from firing it, had 
his opponents appeared to have 
the majority.

This season the coats are nearly 
all three quarter length and 
either semi or tight fitting in the 
back.

Cloth Coats
In both Tweed and plain Beaver 

Cloths, $5.75, $6.50, $725, etc.

Heavy Cloth Coats
With Fur Reveres and Collars, 

$19,50 each.

Fur Lined Coats
Beaver Shells, Fur Collars and 

Reveres, $44 and $50, etc.

Stanley Bros. 
GOOB CUTES

FALL ill WINTER.
Shall They Have the Core ?

Just some pretty promises 
Made upon a stage 
Look so very beautiful 
Printed on a page.
Just a little jollying,
Just a little guff,
Then a band of trusty thugs 
Handing out the stuff.

Just a little ballot box 
Stuffed up to the top ;
Even then that isn’t all,
^hat ain’t where they stop.
Next a Qritty government.
Sitting in a House,
Would’n steal a piece of cheese, 
Wouldn't hurt a mouse,
Someone took a little bit,
Someone took some more—
Now the apple’s'almost gone. 
SHALL THEY HAVE THE | 

CORE.

Stanfield's Undersclothing. 
This make of Underclothing 
js wqyn by at least half our 
people in the Maritime Prov. I 
inces. I am showing it in 
all weights and sizes. Çpicaa 
from $2.QQ per suit upwards.

H. H. BROWN 
The young Men’s Man.

The Market Prices.

Our New Stock of Fall 
and Winter Suitings and 
Overcoatings is-now in. We 
have the largest and best sel
ected stock to be seen in any 
tailor shop in P. E. Island.

If you are thinking o ^ 
getting a new suit or over
coat this fall, you can get 
every satisfaction and save 
money by leaving your order 
here. We claim to be the 
leading tailors in P.E.Island, 
and our work speaks Tor it
self.

When you leave your 
order here we guarantee a 
better fit, better work, and 
more style than you can get 
elsewhere, and we don’t 
charge any more for our work 
than you pay for the ordinary 
kind. You can save money 
by buying

6 )

and there is no better Tailor- 
Made Clothes than the kind 
we make.

Buttar, (fresh).................... 0.23 to C.26
Batter (tab)........................ 0.00 to 0.00
Calf ekini............................ 0.09 to 0.10
Duoka per pair............  0.80 to 1.00
Egg«, per doz................ .. O.ÿ) to 0.22
fowla, .............................. 0 BO to 0.8Q
Chicken* per pair.............. 0.(10 to Q.70
Floor (per owt.)................ 0.75 to 100
Hid“.................................... 0.06 to 0.06
Hay, (new) per 100Ibe..,, Q.80 to 0.86 
Mutton, çoï lb (oaioa«).„,
Oatmeal (per owt)..............
Pc ta toes (new).. ................
Pork............................ . t,

MacLellan Bros.,
The Expert Tailors.

FOR SALE.
0.06 to 0.08 
0.40 to 0.42 

0.20 to 0.22 
0.06 to 0.081

sheep pait*... ............ o.oo to o.oo I BLACK OATS, suitable
ÎÏSS aeed-. lD9uire
l.oo to 1.25 Kenzie at the city 
o.40 to 0.44 scales,

10.00 to oo.oo

Tbrnipe, 
Tnrkeyi per lb, 
Qeeee per pair.
Blk oste.........
Prewed h»y...

A carload of first class
for

of L. Mc-
weigh

Straw. 88 to Q0.Q0 I April 22,19Q8.—tf,|

llorson & Dufy
Barristers & Attorneys, 

Brown’» Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.

Solicitor» for Royal Bank of Canada


